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ABSTRACT: The conductive airways of the mammalian lung are lined by several
morphologically distinct cell types, both ciliated and non-ciliated. Of the non-ciliated
secretory cells, mucous (goblet), Ciara and neuroendocrine cells have been identified
in adult human bronchlolar epithelium but, thus far, the serous cell has not
We have examined human membranous and respiratory bronchioles from macroscopically normal peripheral lung (n=S cases). For ultrastructural studies, a
minimum of flve nucleated, non-ciliated cell profiles, containing electron-dense
secretory granules, were selected at random from both bronchiolar levels In each
case, such that a total of 60 cells was examined.
Data from the computer-aided Image analysis of the cells Indicated that two
populatlons existed, differing In both granule area and granule number per cell
p<O.OOOS by descriminant analysis. By visual inspection, the cells fell neatly into
two groups: those which, were predominantly serous-like In type, and those which
were "Clara". In the membranous bronchloles, serous-like cells had a mean(sEM)
granule area per cell of 3.67(0.62) 1-4m1 and Clara cells 0.47(0.07) 11m1 (p<O.OOI).
Also, in the membranous bronchiole, the mean(sEM) number of granules In serouslike cells was 40(4.7) and In Clara cells 10(1.1) (p<0.001). At the respiratory
bronchlolar level, the corresponding means were similar to those of the membranous bronchioles and; likewise, serous and Clara cells were significantly dlft'erent.
Thus, our data, Indicate that serous cells are present In the adult human bronchiole.
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The conductive airways of mammalian lungs are lined
by a surface epithelium consisting of a number of morphologically distinct cells, both ciliated and non-ciliated
[1-4]. Of the non-ciliated cell types, four are secretory:
the goblet (mucous) cell, which has abundant electronlucent secretory granules which tend to confluence; serous
and Clara cells, both of which have discrete, electrondense granules but differ in that the granules of the Clara
cell are smaller and less numerous; and the neuroendocrine cell, which has small granules with distinct, dense
cores. The predominant secretory cell of adult human
tracheobronchial surface epithelium is the goblet (mucous)
cell, and it is the form generated in response to chronic
irritation [5, 6], or following infection [7), of the airways.
In the bronchioles, the predominant secretory cell is the
Clara cell. Mucous, serous and neuroendocrine cells are
found also in the submucosal glands, which develop from
the surface epithelium during foetal life [8].
Non-ciliated bronchiolar cells were originally described
by Kolliker (1881) and, in 1937, by Clara in the bronchioles of man and rabbit (6, 9-12], and their morpho-

logy has been extensively documented in a variety of
mammals [11, 12], including man (6]. The serous cell
is well-represented in the submucosal glands, and was
first described in tracheobronchial surface epithelium of
the specific pathogen free (SPF) rat [1 ], and subsequently
in the cat (13], and the human foetus [14]. The serous
cell has not previously been described in adult human
airway surface epithelium.
Whilst further characterizing quantitatively the structure
of the human Clara cell, we were intrigued to discover
that cells which ultrastructurally resembled serous cells
were also present in bronchioles. In order to distinguish
clearly between the two dense-granulated forms of secretory cell, we conducted the present qualitative and quantitative ultrastructural study of these non-ciliated granular
cells. Our results indicate that, in human adult bronchioles, there are two populations of electron-dense
granule-containing cells in the surface epithelium: those
which fit the previous descriptions of the human Clara
cell, and a second, less frequent but distinct form, which
has the morphological characteristics of the serous cell.
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Materials and methods

Macroscopically normal human adult lung tissue, which
included the pleural edge, was obtained from five specimens resected for well-localized, tumours in smokers and
ex-smokers. Each sample was fiXed by distension with
2.5% glutaraldehyde in 0.05 M cacodylate buffer (pH
7.4), within one hour of removal from the chest. Using
a dissecting microscope, blocks of tissue containing noncanilaginous airways were selected from a peripheral zone
of the lung, within 6 cm from the pleura, and fixed for
a further 24 h by immersion in the glutaraldehyde. The
tissue was post-fixed in 1% osmium tetroxide (in the
same buffer), dehydrated and embedded in epoxy resin
(Araldite). One micron thick sections of the entire block
face were stained with alkaline toluidine blue, and
examined by light microscopy to identify alveolated
conducting bronchioles (i.e. respiratory), and larger nonrespiratory bronchioles, up to 400 f..lm in diameter. The
latter is henceforth referred to as membranous in that the
lining is not interrupted by an alveolar opening and cartilage support is lacking. The mean diameters of the
membranous bronchioles were 193 and 302 f..lm in the
minor and major axes, respectively. Using a x100 objective, ciliated and non-ciliated cell types in the surface
epithelium were counted, wherever possible, along a 200
).{m length of respiratory bronchiole in the entire circumference of each membranous bronchiole cut in transverse
section.
Areas with granulated cells were chosen for further
examination by electron microscopy. Initially, for each
of U1e two airway levels, five non-ciliated electron-dense
granulated cells, with their nucleus and cell apex included
in the plane of section, were selected at random from
each of the five cases (3 males, 2 females, age range
62-67 yrs). These 50 cells were sufficient to enable two
cell types to be distinguished. All remaining cells which
were serous in appearance were then added to improve
the validity of the subsequent comparative statistical
analyses of the two cell forms.
The cells were fust photographed, printed at x3 (final
magnification range x4,500 to x15,000), captured by image scanner and stored as 1,024 x 1,024 pixel images for
later analysis. Cell features detailed below were quantified with the aid of a computerized image analysis package (Improvision UK). Following calibration for each of
the final magnifications used, each cell was delineated by
drawing around its boundary with a "mouse". As not all
ceU profiles reached the epithelial basement membrane,
the cell area was standardized to that part extending from
the cell apex to the basal (external) limit of the nucleus
(fig. 1). The following parameters were then examined,
measured or calculated: 1) cell height, width, area, and
area of nucleus and cytoplasm (fig. 1); 2) height of apical
protrusion (fig. 1); 3) microvillus length, width, shape and
number; 4) cytoplasmic to nuclear area ratio; 5) nuclear
shape and chromatin pattern; 6) granule number, area
(expressed as % cell cytoplasm), diameter (minor and
major axes), and shape factor (minor axis/major axis; a
circle is represented by a value of 1); and 7) electrondensity and fine structure of the secretory granule.

Fig. 1. - Grapblc representation of the methods used for determin·
ing cell height, width and apicai protus10u. The cell height is the
longest length (line 1) from the luminal edge to the base of the nucleus wblch marks the lower limit of the cell (see large arrows). The
width is measured along a line (2) drawn at right 11.11gles to line 1 at
the luminal end of the nucleus. Line (3) drawn between the apical
tight junctions sets the limits along which the longest perpendicular
length (4) to the luminal cell membrane (apical protusion) is measured.

The data collected for the membranous and respiratory
bronchioles were analysed using discriminant analysis, to
determine whether there was more than one population
of dense-granulated cells. The null hypothesis was assumed. The Mann-Whitney U-test for unpaired data, and
the Wilcoxon signed rank test for paired data, were used
to compare groups, and an error probability of p<O.OS
was accepted as being statistically significant. The data
were not normally distributed and showed a positive
skew. The maximum coefficients of variation ((so/mean)
xlOO) for repeat measurements by one observer (AVR)
were: <1% for cell area and height, and 4% for mean
granule area per cell.
Results

Light microscopy of one micron thick plastic sections
showed that the surface epithelium of both membranous
and respiratory bronchioles was histologically normal.
The epithelium included a number of non-ciliated cells,
which contained large, ovoid granules staining densely
with toluidine blue in their apical cytoplasm (fig. 2). The
distribution of epithelial cells in membranous and respiratory bronchioles is shown in table 1. Ciliated cells
formed the largest proportion of epithelial cells at both
airway levels, with a higher percentage in the membranous than in the respiratory bronchioles. For individual patients, the ratio of ciliated to non-ciliated
granulated cells in the membranous bronchioles ranged
between 4:1 and 46:1, and gave an overall ratio of 6:1.
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Fig. 2. - Light micrograph of a 1 14m thick plastic section, stained
with toluidine blue, showing a respiratory bronchiole with non-ciliated, dense-granulated cells (arrows). Serous-like cells containing
relatively large dense granules are indicated by the "solid" anows.
The "open" arrow indicates a typical aara cell containing fewer dense
secretory granules at its protruding apex. (Scale bar•S 14m).

Table 1. - Mean(seM) percentage of bronchiolar epithelial cell types

Ciliated
Airway
level
Membranous
bronchioles
Respiratory•
bronchioles

81.5
(2.9)
57.2
(6.8)

Non-ciliated Mucous Indeterminate
(lucent
(dense
granules) granules)
11.6
(2.9)
25.3
(6.7)

2.3
(1.1)
1.5
(1.5)

4.6
(1.3)
16.0
(3.3)

•: p<O.Ol Chi-squared test. The values which contributed most
to the X2 result were the higher counts for indeterminate cells
and the lower counts for ciliated cells in the respiratory bronchiole. Mean counts obtained from the five cases.

The range in the respiratory bronchioles was between
0.8:1 and 10:1, and 2:1 overall. Goblet cells were sparse,
less than 3% at each airway leveL A Chi-squared test
showed that overall there was a significant difference
(p<O.Ol) in the cell proportions in the two airways.
Compared with the membranous bronchjolc, the respiratory bronchiole showed a lower number of ciliated cells
and higher numbers of non-ciliated cells with dense
granules and of cells of indetenninate morphology.
Examination of the non-ciliated, eleclron-dcnse granulated cells by transmission electron microscopy, showed
them to be columnar in both membranous and respiratory
bronchioles (figs 3 and 4). Adjacent epithelial cells were
joined by tight junctions, desmosomes and intercellular
interdigitation. The cells were often seen to contact
the epithelial basement membrane, and their apical
portions to protrude into the airway lumen. In the
membranous bronchioles the mean cell height and width
of dense-granulated secretory cells was 14.7 J!m and
5.3 J.llll, respectively, giving a height to width ratio of
2.8:1 (sEM 0.2) and a mean cell area of 73 J.UI12 (table 2).

Fig. 3. - Transmission electron micrograph (TEM) of a serous cell
in a membranous bronchiole. Large, discrete, electron-dense granules
(Gr), which arc sometimes seen in close proximity to the luminal cell
membrane, arc contained in the supranuclear zone. The cytoplasm
also contains an abundance of rough endoplasmic reticulum (RER), a
Golgi apparatus (Go) with associated vesicles, and the occasional Ji.
pid body (L): The nucleus (Nu) contains heterochromatin a.nd is basally located. The luminal cell membrane has microvilli (Mv), and
the cell is joined to its neighbours by tight junctions (open arrows)
and interdigitations (arrowhead). (Scale bar•3 v.m).

In the respiratory bronchioles the mean cell height, width
and area were not significantly different from those in the
membranous bronchioles, and the height to width ratio
was 2.3:1 (SBM 0.1). For both airway levels the apex of
the secretory cells protruded beyond the tight junctions
of adjacent ciliated cells by about 2 IAIIl·
At both airway levels the apical surface of many
granulated cells bore numerous microvilli, that were
mainly short (<0.44 J.Ull in length), straight, unbranched
and thin (<0.11 J.Ull in width) (fig. 3). About half the
nuclei were indented and had prominent nucleoli (fig. 4).
Dense heterochromatin was present in most of the nuclei.
Endoplasmic reticulum was commonly present, the
smooth form being less evident than the rough (fig. 5).
Mitochondria had distinct cristae and were mainly elongated. A well-developed Golgj apparatus, closely associated with multivesicuJar bodies, was often present. Few
lipid bodies were seen (fig. 3).
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Fig. 4. - Transmission electron micrograph (TEM) of a serous cell
in a respiratory bronchiole, the apex of which protrudes into the air·
way lumen. The cytopiJism contains electron-dense granules (Gr) a
number of mullivesicular bodies (MVB) and rough endoplasmic re·
ticulum (RER). Tight junctions (open arrows) and interdigitations
(arrowheads). (Scale bar=3 ~).

l
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Fig. 5. - Transmission electron micrograph (TEM) of a typical Oara
cell with bulging apex covered with microvilli. In the cytoplasm there
are a few small, angular electron-dense secretory granules (Gr), along
with a well-developed Golgi apparatus (Go). There is rough endoplasmic reticulum (RER) in the basal cytoplasm as well as in the subapical region. Heterochromatin and a nucleolus are present in the
nucleus. Tight junctions (open arrows), desmosomes (solid arrow) and
interdig!tations (arrowhead) are present where adjacent cells meet.
(Scale bar=3 14m).

Table 2. - Mean (sEM) values for measurements of
cells with electron-dense granules at two bronchiolar
levels

Cell heights 1.1JD
Cell width 1.1JD
Cell apical
protrusiont I.IJil
Cell area ~-tm2
Cytoplasm area 1.1JD2
Cytoplasm: nucleus
area ratio

Membranous
n=25

Respiratory
n=25

p•

14.7 (1.1)
5.3 (0.3)

12.8 (0.7)
5.6 (0.3)

NS
NS

1.8
73
50

2.3
58
36

(0.3)
(4.7)
(3.8)

NS
NS
NS

1.8:1 (0.3)

NS

(0.3)
(6.9)
(5.9)

2.2:1 (0.2)

•: Wilcoxon signed rank; s: height measured as longest axis
from cell apex to base of nucleus (fig. 1); t: cell apical protrusion was measured perpendicularly from a line drawn
between tight junctions on either side of the cell apex to the
most luminal point of the apical cell membrane (fig. 1). Ns:
nonsignificant.

There was a mean (sBM) of 18 (3.8) granules per cell

in the membranous bronchioles and 13 (2.4) in the respiratory bronchioles. Overall, the mean (sEM) granule
area per cell in the membranous bronchioles was 0.08
(0.004) j.lm2, constituting in total 2% of the cytoplasmic
area. A similar value was obtained for the respiratory
bronchioles: 0.09 (0.01) f!m 2 or approximately 3% of the
cytoplasmic area. The mean (SEM) minor diameter of
granules in membranous bronchioles was 0.25 (0.006) J.1ll1
and the mean major was 0.32 (0.007) IIDl· The largest
value for the major axis was 0.94 j.lm. Mean granule
diameters in respiratory bronchioles were similar. The
granule circularity (shape) factors were similar in the
membranous and respiratory bronchioles: 0.8 (0.01) and
0.7 (0.01), respectively.
Qualitatively there appeared to be two populations
of cells, which differed in granule size and number.
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Table 3. - Mean {seM) number, area, diameter and shape factor of electron-dense
granules per cell

Respiratory

Membranous

Granule number
Granule area l!ml
Granule/cytoplasm %
Granule diameter J.lm
Minor axis
Major axis
Granule shape'

Serous
n=12

Clara
n=20

p

Serous
n=6

40
(4.7)
3.7
(0.6)
6.0
(0.8)

10
(1.1)
0.5
(0.1)
1.2
(0.2)

•••

35
(4.5)
4.4
(1.2)
10.3
(2.1)

0.5
(0.1)
1.7
(0.3)

0.29
0.37
0.80

0.21
0.27
0.79

••

0.33
0.40
0.84

0.21
0.28
0.76

•••

•••

••
NS

Clara
n=22

p

10

•••
•••
•••

(1.1)

••
••

•

•: p<0.05, ••: p<O.Ol, u•: p<O.OOl by Mann-Whitoey U-test. •: minor axis/major axis;
where shape factor for a circle=l.O. Ns: nonsignificant.
~

Fig. 6. - Transmission eleclron micrograph (TEM) of serial sections through a serous ceU apex, showing the variability in electron-density of
the granules (solid arrows) and defmition of their limiting membrane (open arrowheads). (Scale bar•2 I'm).

Discriminant analysis demonstrated that, based on granule area and number per cell, there were two populations
of cells containing electron-dense granules (p<O.OOOS).
Based on this statistical separation, the non-ciliated cells
were apportioned to two groups, henceforth referred to
as Clara and serous. The cells in these two populations
were the same as those visually determined as Clara and
serous-like. The same analysis applied to cell area
showed a significant separation (p<O.OS), but it was less
discriminatory than that for granules.
Clara cells were unifonnly present in all five subjects,
but the serous cell varied, being particularly abundant in
one patient, a 67 year old male, who had ceased smoking 12 yrs earlier, but whose lung was resected for squamous carcinoma. Table 3 shows the granule number,
size and shape in examples of serous and Clara cells.
The results indicate that at both airway levels granules
of putative serous cells were significantly larger (p<O.Ol),

and more numerous (p<O.OOl), and consequently occupied
a larger proportion of the cytoplasm than their Clara cell
counterpart (p<O.OOl). The overall shapes of serous and
Qara granules in the respiratory bronchiole were different
(p<O.OS): that of the serous cell was ovoid, whilst that
of the Qara cell was more irregular in outline (figs 4 and
5). Granules of the serous cell were usually filled to their
limiting membranes with homogeneously electron-dense
material, but variants were seen in which there was either partial filling of the granule, a central electron-dense
zone surrounded by an electron-lucent peripheral halo, or
granules without a clearly defined limiting membrane (fig.
6a). Serial sections through granules demonstrated that
individual granules varied in their electron-density (fig. 6a
and b). Transitional forms of serous and mucous granules were observed, particula.rly in membranous bronchioles (fig. 7), but no Qara to mucous cell transition was
identified.
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Fig. 7. - Transmission electton micrograph (TEM) of transitional
serous/mucous cells showing their apices containing granules of both
the serous (I.e. electron·dense; straight arrows) and the mucous type
(electron·lucent; curved arrows). In (b), the granules commonly have
a clear peripheral zone (straight arrows). Golgi apparatus (Go) and
a lipid body (L). {Scale bar=2 J.lm).

Discussion
The present study has examined quantitatively the ultrastructure of bronchiolar secretory cells from macroscopically normal adult human lung. The results indicate
that there are at least two populations of non-ciliated
electron-dense-granulated secretory cells, one which corresponds to the Clara cell [6, 11, 12), and another which
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resembles the serous cell of the bronchial submucosal
gland and which has only previously been described in
the airway surface epithelium of the rat, cat and human
foetus [1, 14].
The bronchiolar cells studied were all columnar, and
in respect of height, width, cell area and cytoplasmic to
nuclear ratios were broadly similar in both the membranous and respiratory bronchioles. The relative proportions
of non-ciliated secretory and indeterminate morphology
increase peripherally. In agreement with LUMSDEN et al.
[6] we found that small numbers of mucous cells were
present in the respiratory bronchioles (1-2%). In contrast
to the study by LuMSDEN et al., we found that a higher
proportion (11-25%) of the non-ciliated cells present
contained dense granules at both bronchiolar levels.
Discriminant analysis of both granule number and
granule area per cell indicated two populations of secretory cells with electron-dense granules: those of the Clara
type and those of the serous type, which have significantly larger secretory granules occupying a larger proportion of the cytoplasm. Previous workers have desc.dbed
human Clara cell granules as numbering 0-20 per cell,
measuring 0.1-D.S J.tm in diameter, being irregular in
shape, bounded by a single membrane and mainly homogeneous [6, 15]. We too observed Clara celJ granule
homogeneity. In the rat, serous cell granules are homogeneous and, on average, are larger (i.e. 0.6 J.lm in diameter) [1, 4] than those of the rat Clara cell. In human
submucosal glands, serous celJ granules measure 0.3-1.0
~-tm in diameter: they are circular and morphologically
homogeneous in composition, but occasionally have a
dense core and an outer halo [16). The granules in the
putative serous surface epithelial cells that we studied
were homogeneous and ovoid with a similar range (0.040.94 J.llll) to those reported in human submucosal glands
and rat surface epithelium, and were similar morphologically to those described in the human foetus (14].
The nature of the secretory content of the rat superficial
serous cell is unknown, although histochemical studies
indicate a lipid component [17]. In the rat, the loss of
electron-density following fiXation in osmium alone suggests that the granules contain a significant proportion of
protein [1]. Within the serous cells, a minority of granules were electron-lucent, suggestive of a serous to mucous shift similar to that described in bronchial epithelium
in response to cigarette smoke [5), and probably representing a change from neutral to acidic glycoprotein [5,
18, 19]. Previous work has demonstrated the presence
of a small molecular weight antiprotease (antileukoprotease) which is thought to protect the airway against
proteolytic attack [20, 21). The antiprotease was identified in serous cells of bronchial submucosal glands and
in surface secretory cells of human bronchioles. A
proportion of those surface secretory cells staining irnmunopositive for antileukoprotease may represent the serous-like cells reported here.
Little is known of growth, differentiation and maturation of the non-ciliated granulated epithelial cells but, as
mentioned earlier, the serous cell, under appropriate
stimulation, is believed to undergo a serous to mucous
shift [5, 22, 23], whilst the Clara cell is believed to be a
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stem cell capable of division and differentiation into both
ciliated and secretory cells (24, 25). Transition between
Clara and mucous cells was not observed in the present
study, but examples of serous to mucous transformation
were found, particularly in the membranous bronchioles.
The reputed absence of serous cells from the surface
epithelium of major bronchi of human adults may be due
to ever-present airborne contaminants causing mucous
metaplasia there, whilst sparing the more distal airways.
In keeping with the above observations, it is possible
that the serous-like cells reported in this study may secrete a neutral glycoprotein and act as bronchiolar stem
cells which, following appropriate stimulation, could undergo mucous metaplasia. Under normal conditions, they
may also be a source of antileukoprotease.
The tissue examined in the present study was taken
from lungs flXed within one hour of removal from the
chest, and was "normal", both grossly and histologically.
Studies using human tissue are not without their drawbacks. These include problems relating to the standardization of material, due to variability in donor age, overall
health, smoking, concomitant lung tumours, the quality of
tissue preservation and its availability. Our results lead
us to propose the existence in the adult human of serouslike cells in the surface epithelium of small airways of
normal appearance despite exposure to cigarette smoke.
The numerical variability, granule content, immunocytochemical characterization and function of these putative
serous cells both in man and rodent should now be determined.
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